**AP mode WIFI configuration instructions**

AP Mode would be suitable for the following 3 situation: 1, Port of LAN is defective; 2, no network cable available 3, no network port on router. This mode can only work after the camera is restored to factory setting. If you want to use this function, please reset the camera by pressing the reset button of the camera for 5s.

1. Have camera powered, don’t connect the network cable, please.

2. Wait about 1 min and then get in to the setting page of your mobile phone. Turn on your WIFI to search out the camera’s SSID of AP mode, select and connect camera’s AP by entering default password: 01234567

**Note:**

*Name of SSID: IPCAM-XXXXXX ( “XXXXXX” refers to the middle 6 digits of your camera UID)*

*Default password: 01234567*
3. Open the CAMHI APP, click “Add Camera” button to add the camera, Click “Search Camera from LAN” to search camera UID, enter the camera password (Default: admin), and click “Done” as bellow
4. After camera is added, please get into camera setting page, click “WIFI setting” and select your home WIFI to build wireless network configuration as bellow.

NOTE: AP mode will disappear automatically when WiFi is configured in AP mode. If you want to continue using AP mode, you must restore the camera to factory settings again.